FOUR THOUSAND PEOPLE WITNESS SENIOR FROLIC

Iowa Field Scene of Excusable Foolishness of Senior Medics, Dents, Laws and Engineers

Yesterday afternoon as Iowa held the one big social event of the spring term, a program of frolics was put on for the benefit of the whole body of seniors. Today the student body of Iowa Nutritional Science Building were treated with astonishment when they learned that the medics, laws and engineers, each in their proper colors, were being entertained by the seniors. While the medics were pre-arranged to play a role in the program, the others were not informed of the purpose of their appearance until the first performance was over.

The program opened with the usual banter of the seniors demonstrating what they have learned during their three years of work and study. Cleaning and forcing beer seems to be their hobby now. huge crowds gathered with laughter and joy, to such an extent that it seemed impossible to select the object of attack. However, in a few moments, when singing, brushing beards, bows, rakes, and shoveling mud was turned to boastfulness, it was, but, alas, when it had been cleaned a cavity was discovered. With a practical knowledge of the subject before them, they were well prepared to aid the occasion.

They were not so well prepared to the joke that one of their number added to the solemnity of the day. The joke was

"This is Commencement"

Wednesday, June 11

9:00 A.M. - Commencement exercises at university assembly for 274 candidates for degrees. Judge John Campbell, 71 of Denver, Colo., is the commencement speaker. The subject is "A Plan for Tolerance.

12:00 - Alumn Dinner (open to all visitors, university library. Commencement exercises.

4:00 - Reception by President and Mrs. John G. Bowman, president of the alumni homecoming next fall - Ames dent and alumni organizations, etc.

It is Commencement!

Today is the Day!

JUDGE JOHN CAMPBELL, OF DENVER, IS TO SPEAK AT THE EXERCISES

Today is the day, it is commencement

ALUMNI FORM ASSOCIATION

Pleasant to invite Graduates and the Former Students- Hy-Loe's Drawn Up

University of Iowa almost at a regular meeting today, yesterday's organization to be known as the University of Iowa. Association. The subject of the constitution, "It is perpetuity and strengthens the ties of affection and esteem between the graduates and former students of the university and to unite all in an organized effort to promote the general welfare of their Alma Mater.

There are to be two classes of members - regular and honorary. Regular members include all graduates as well as former students, the latter being entitled to all the privileges and subject to all the duties and liabilities of membership. Any graduate or former student may become a member by the payment of dues consisting of one dollar a year. Honorary membership will be given to those persons, other than graduates on whom the university has conferred degrees or who have performed distinctive service for the university. The officers of the association shall consist of a president, a vice-president, a secretary and a treasurer. The annual meeting of the association will be held at the university.

The duties of the executive committee will be to advance the interests of the university by strengthening relations between the alumni and the university, by establishing alumni classes and organizations, by disseminating such information as will arouse the interest of students of preparatory schools and those desirous of being admitted to the university.

(Continued on page 2)

JUDGE JOHN CAMPBELL, COMMENCEMENT SPEAKER

ANNAL SENIOR HOP HELD THIS EVENING

EVENT PROMISES TO BE MOST SUCCESSFUL OF IT'S KIND EVER HELD HERE

Noted Orchestra Engaged for Occasion - Grand March Begins at 9 O'Clock - Complete List of Selections Given Below.

The annual senior hop which is to be given in the armory this evening promises to be one of the most successful parties of its kind that has ever been staged here. The committee has entirely completed negotiations and has left nothing undone which might add to the enjoyment of the evening.

After considerable hesitation the committee decided to give the Iowa City dancers a novel treat in the way of engaging Meyer's orchestra of Cedar Rapids for the occasion. The reason for this is that the orchestra is inside far and wide, it being generally conceded that there is none better in the state.

The grand march will begin promptly at 9:00 o'clock and will be followed by the following well-chosen list of popular selections:

1. Two-step, Oh John
2. Waltz, That Old Girl of Mine
3. Two-step, In My Kears
4. Waltz, I Love You Dear
5. Waltz, My Pretty Rose
6. Waltz, Gooey, Gooey, Gooey
7. Waltz, Serenade
8. Waltz, I'll Get You Yet
9. Waltz, extra, Cedar Rapids Sunny Sue
10. Waltz, Roses Bloom for Lov
11. Waltz, Rosemary Waltz
12. Waltz, Senior Hop Special
13. Waltz, Meets Waltz
14. Waltz, Old Fashioned Rose
15. Waltz, San Francisco Bound
16. Waltz, Encantadas Waltz
17. Waltz, Bridal Rose
18. Waltz, Trail of the Lonesome
19. Waltz, Waltz
20. Waltz, Georgia Rose
21. Waltz, Harbor of Love
22. Waltz, Senior Hop Special Days
23. Good Night, Dear.

NOTICE TO SENIORS

Owing to the large attendance, many of the members of the senior class have been buying the wrong class pin. The pin designed and ordered by the class pin committee is made by John Hands and is for sale at his store.

Robert Patterson, Chairman, Pin Committee

Dr. W. Claude Adams, a student in A. U. I. College of Pharmacy in 1907 was elected president of the Purdue University district health society on June 6th.
"ALL STAR" PROGRAM TO BE THE BEST EVER

FRIENDS SEEKING OF STATE NORMAL WILL ADDRESS THE GRADUATES

"The Senior" will be an Attractive Feature of the Program—Cust to Present Many Well Known Stars of University—Local Session.

The complete program for the "all-star" literary society program has been announced. Homer H. Bihari, an alumnus of Irving Institute, and president of the state Teacher's College, will deliver the address to the graduates.

A short play, "The Senior," will be one of the most attractive features of the evening. In the cast are many well-known dramatic stars of all our literary societies.

Music—University orchestra.
 Invocation—Rev. Dwight W. Fyler.
 Salvationary—Kather Paulas, Hup. '74.
 Response—Mrs. Harriet Parker Campbell, En. '73.
 Happy song—Mrs. Helen Stansly Whitney, En. '73.
 Reading—Secure Patch, Phil. '13.
 Opening—"Flaves of Tradition." George Glick, Zet. '74.
 Music—University orchestra.
 Play—"The Senior."
 Address to graduates—Pres. Hume, H. Beeler, Irving '74.
 Presentation of pins.
 Valedictory—John H. Anderson, Irving '73.
 Music—Ladies Quartette, "Old Gold."
 The Play
 Act 1—"Eat, Drink, Be Merry."
 Act 2—"Arrr."
 Act 3—"Iowa campus."

"GLAD TO SEE YOU"

"The 1912 senior class plan has teacher, positionist, bookkeeping, arrived and we will be glad to fill and commercial law. Address orders while the last. Please call 112, Iowa City, Iowa."

Keith and McClenney
Sidewalk Theatre, Phone 25.

WIEKE'S Arcade Bookstore The Fountain Pen Store
Note Books Drawing Instruments and Student's Supplies
A choice line of Candies.

.Params

"GOOD CLOTHES MAKE R" "G OOD CL OTHES MAKE R"

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
On The Corner College Stationary Fountain Pens Daily Papers and Magazines

The Pure Food Emporium
We cater to the class of people who are particular at what they eat but object to being "held up" on the price. Our unusual facilities enable us to give you exceptional SERVICE all along the line.

GEO. D. BARTH GROCER
6 and 8 So. Dubuque Street

WHERE TO EAT
For Quick, Courteous Service
Most Convenient Location
BON TON
THE STUDENTS' CAFE
PRESIDENT GENERATION
DEFEATS OLD TIMERS
YEARS OF FORMER DAYS FALL
VICTIMS TO PROGRESS OF THE VARSITY

Scores are in for 1-A—Alumni by 26-17
Mostly Outclassed—Varsity Pres-
Presented Regular Line-Up—Goals to
Be a Permanent Fixture.

Iowa's diamond heroes of former
days, even though captained by no
personage (Law Clyde—William W.
Hawkover), still held a victim to the
baseball prowess of the younger
 generation of ball throwers yesterday
on Iowa field. The final score was
1-3 which represents the tailing
out by the alumni in the seventh
ingning when the for-
ingsome who at one time
would have welcomed an extra inning con-
 test with great glee, felt their wind
breaking and heads fall.
 Even though defeated the
old timers went down only after giving
the admissions young stars of this
generation the battle of their lives.
With Yesser, star pitcher in so many
a hard fought pitching duel upon the
mound, the alumni put up a spark-
ing exhibition, holding the varsity
until the sixth when youth was
no longer to be denied, coming
into the game. W. E. Snyder, star
catcher of former times tried to
base on balls and a couple of hits
broke the tie that had existed for
several innings. Yesser showed signs
of the stuff contained in his reser-
voirs in the palm days of youth by
scoring some of the varsity's heavy
timber out at home.
 At various times, the rejuvenated
punters uncovered some glittering
baseball for the delegations of the
campus homecoming crowd that
was prepared to greet their efforts
with a flood of banter, but who re
turned to cheer when the old f.c.
promises the five points of
the national pastime were
with all of their memory. The
teed was victorious, but the batting
eyes of former ,304 hitters had become
dimmed by disease, only one hit be-
ing registered by the past generation
and that came from the bat of Wm.
Haward, whose diamond exploits are
still green in the fond recollection
of this generation of students.

The other balances were helpless
before the bewildering sheets of
Hawarden, who made his last appear-
ance as a regular yesterday.
The range was as good as
doing a meritorious and presented a
strong line-up. Yesser and Von Lackum
were the two returning veterans and two

BOUQUETS for the Sweet Girl Graduate From Aldous & Son Are Correct 12th Clifton Street

Senator Law Class PASS RESOLUTION

Appreciate Their College... They Are to Work for Its Advancement

Class Resolution

The following resolution was passed
by the senior class of the college
to law at a recent meeting:

Whereas, We, the Class of 1913,
believe that the new college laws
which we have been attending for the
past five years are the best in the middle
west; and

Whereas, We believe that the gener-
ations resulting from its students have
always been fully appreciated by
the students themselves.

Therefore, we resolve that,
That we individually and as members
of this class express our hearty appro-

DINING HALL
50 L
I. 9
1

TABLE MUSIC
Playing and Entertaining Leave orders at 21 N. Dubuque St., or call 251.

Are Graduating Officers?
The ground about the new physics build-
ing is being graded off and the out-
side preparations are being made
in a fielding average of 190 and
batting average of 348 which
will rank high in the top on the team
ranks. Snyder is a close second with
fielding average of 138 and a bat-
ing average of 332. Waggoner has
batting average of 333 but his
fielding average falls down to .400.
Following in the batting and field-
ing averages for the entire team for
the season of 1913:

Program
Welcoming Address, Wm. Barlow.
ANNOUNCEMENT
College will be by Henry, President, of
Iowa College for Women. It will be
addressed at the request of Mrs. T. J.
Brown, Mrs. S. J. Lambeth, and Mrs. J. I.
Deming.

SENIORS SPECIAL DISCOUNT ON GRADUATION POTTATS AT
The Townsend Studio
MAKE EARLY APPOINTMENTS

SHTOW HE

Independent Ptg. Co.
315 IOWA AVENUE

 phone 112

VON next WOrk

AS YOU WANT IT
WHEN YOU WANT IT
WHERE YOU WANT IT

Winning Your Good Will
By selling you the best
GROCERIES at reasonable
Cost is our aim.

Grandrath's Busy Grocery
Phone 89 129 South Dubuque St.

SABINS' Educational Exchange

HENRY SABIN, Prop.
Eldorado, Ill., and Des Moines, Iowa

For twenty years we have paid particular attention to securing
good positions in the western states for Teachma.

And get all home cooking. Every-
ting you want will be found here.
You've just been home—You know how good it
sPromp Service.—You Want it On Yourself
128 E. College St. MISS M. M. HENRY

Visit the Cafeteria

Sabbatic Educational Exchange

| Incorporator: HENRY SABIN, Prop. BERTRAND H. SABIN, Sec. and Treas. | Manhattan, Hig., Des Moines, Iowa |

For twenty years we have paid particular attention to securing

And get all home cooking. Everything you want will be found here.
You've just been home—You know how good it

Sabbatic Educational Exchange

| Incorporator: HENRY H. SABIN, Prop. | BERTRAND H. SABIN, Sec. and Treas. | Manhattan, Ill., Des Moines, Iowa |

For twenty years we have paid particular attention to securing
good positions in the western states for Teachma. Before enclosing anything send for our papers. Read them carefully before you make your next term, and forget graduate as soon as
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Grandrath's Busy Grocery
Phone 89 129 South Dubuque St.
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HUNDREDS OF SUITS, COATS, DRESSES, WAISTS, SKIRTS, ETC. SACRIFICED

IN VETERAN'S JUNE CLEARANCE AND SPRING REDEALING

SALE COMES TOMORROW

Ladies' Fashions will bulk, all for

HALF PRICE

One of the most unusual Half Price

SALE EVER

March 18

Ladies' Fashions, slightly altered, sold up to $4.00, year end

half price each--$1.00 and $2.00.

Good House Dresses and Kilimous, worth to $1.35, big assortment, about

$1.00 each.

Ladies' Fine Black Featherdresses and Glititng Petticoats, worth to $5.00,

each... $1.00

Ladies' Fine Silk and Satin Petticoats, all colors, $2.50 valuation

each... $1.00

Ladies' Silk and Satin Waists, $3.00 each, each...

$1.00

Gentlemen's Brown, Latun and Geo-

man, Toledo, Iowa.

Miss Cunningham, mathematician,

Red Oak.

Missie Cushman, Forest City, Ia.

Raymond French, biology, High-

school, Wyoming, Ia.

Elsie Axelson, history, Des Moines, Ia.

Nellie Messerli, Latip, Iowa.

Jessie E. Jessup, Des Moines.

Jessie Scibell, Germania, Iow.

Elsie Axelson, history, Des Moines, Ia.

Nellie Messerli, Latip, Iowa.

Jessie Scibell, Germania, Iow.

Elsie Axelson, history, Des Moines, Ia.

Nellie Messerli, Latip, Iowa.
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Elsie Axelson, history, Des Moines, Ia.

Nellie Messerli, Latip, Iowa.

Jessie Scibell, Germania, Iow.

Elsie Axelson, history, Des Moines, Ia.

Nellie Messerli, Latip, Iowa.

Jessie Scibell, Germania, Iow.

Elsie Axelson, history, Des Moines, Ia.

Nellie Messerli, Latip, Iowa.